INSTANT CHECKMATE
THE “ALGORITHM” TO GET HER IN BED FAST!

EXCLUSIVE SPEED GUIDE

Revenge of The Nerds: How To Get Laid Fast
Using Science…
Do you remember that scene from the original “Revenge of The Nerds”
movie when Booger and the gang get their first real “revenge”?
In case you haven’t seen it, they use their science brains to wire up the hot
girl’s sorority house with hidden cameras so they can watch them shower.
But now that I’m older, I think they short-changed themselves…
They should have just figured a way to get laid instead of wasting time watching naked girls on a TV screen…
I mean, does a TV screen really compare with a REAL hot girl in your bed?
A girl you can touch… smell… hear…
See her sexy lingerie… and watch as she slides it off…
Listen as she moans right in your ear…
There’s no comparison!
Well a guy I know has finally finished the nerd’s work for them…
He got his hands on some secret data and used it to create a repeatable
“algorithm” to get women into bed…
It’s shockingly simple and it works on almost any girl…
He explains it all here…

Click Here
Before this controversial
video is shutdown
forever

Click Here
The “Algorithm” That Makes Women
Sleep With You On Command
Just click that link and John will tell you himself exactly what to do…
For example, he discovered a weird psychological trick to make a woman
give you her number and even sleep with you…
He found that if you state a “good reason” before you asked a girl out on
a date or invite her to come over to your place, she’s more than TWICE as
likely to agree to come…

For example, asking “Do you mind coming over? I hurt my foot running at the gym, so I can’t really walk around a lot right
now...” would make her more than twice as likely to agree.
And the better the reason, the better it works.
The second big boost you can get is from being specific.
If you ask her to come over to “watch a romantic comedy, have a glass of wine and order in some Italian food” it’s been
prove a woman is 4x more likely to agree.
And if you use both these strategies together, you’re 8X MORE LIKELY to get laid.
That’s pretty awesome!
And this is almost no work and its rejection proof.
But this is just a fraction of what you can do with the data John’s discovered…
And when you see the rest, your jaw will drop.
He’ll show you the “algorithm” he discovered to get any girl into bed…
And even get a complete stranger to come home with you in just a few hours.

Just Click Here To Watch John’s Video…
“I get almost ZERO resistance”

“talk to a real, live person on the phone”

Chan Wrote...

A Recent Buyer Stephan Wrote...

“I’ve had girls come over to my place
in the past but we’d always just kiss a
little bit and then she’d eventually push
me back and tell me she wanted to slow
down and the night would end there. But
after following your blueprint, I get almost
ZERO resistance. And now I know once
she’s back at my place, there’s no way
she’s going home without banging me
first...

“I almost never buy online because I don’t
think it’s safe, but your extra security features
and discreet billing allowed me to purchase
with confidence. I was very reassured when
your support staff was able to answer all my
questions in just minutes and that I could talk
to a real, live person on the phone if I wanted. I
wish more people would put as much effort as
you do into customer service and security...

Your Wingman,
Craig Miller

